MORTON DOORS BY RAYNOR

Aspen Series
™

MAP • MLV

Design Choices, Style, Quality
When you are looking for that perfect new door for your home, look no further than Raynor’s
Aspen™ Series. With all the design choices Aspen™ offers, you are sure to find the perfect
combination that will enhance your home’s curb appeal and value.

Morton Doors by Raynor

Aspen™ MAP200
Collection
Raynor Aspen™ garage doors are available in 2” thick models featuring
Neufoam™ insulation technology, ensuring that 100% of the section’s
interior is filled with energy saving insulation. Neufoam™ also features
the highest foam density in the industry. The 2” thick MAP200 has an
exceptional R-value of 18.3.
MAP200 - Frost White Flush

Fluoroflex 1000® Color Options

The FLUOROFLEX 1000 paint system consists of several layers of protection and a 70% PVDF top coat or color coat that is weather and corrosion resistant.

Ivory

Frost White

Beige

Sepia Brown

MAP200 Panel Options

Offering five distinctly different panel options to help give your home a custom and unique look.

Raised Colonial

Raised Ranch

Plank

Recessed Ranch

Max door size: 20’ wide x 10’ high

Flush

Aspen™ MAP201
Collection
Raynor Aspen™ garage doors are available in 2” thick models featuring
Neufoam™ insulation technology, ensuring that 100% of the section’s
interior is filled with energy saving insulation. Neufoam™ also features
the highest foam density in the industry. The 2” thick MAP201 has an
exceptional R-value of 18.3.

Fluoroflex 1000® Color Options

MAP201 - Frost White Colonial with Stockton Colonial Windows

The FLUOROFLEX 1000 paint system consists of several layers of protection and a 70% PVDF top coat or color coat that is weather and corrosion resistant.

Black

Charcoal

MAP201 Panel Options

Offering six distinctly different panel options to help give your home a custom and unique look.

Raised Colonial

Raised Ranch

Flush

Recessed Colonial Grooved

Recessed Ranch Grooved

Plank

Max door size: 20’ wide x 10’ high
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VersaView Stylings

Create a contemporary look with a vertical row of lights, or get creative in your window placement for a one-of-a-kind look. The VersaView offering
increases the amount of light inside your garage while improving the look of your garage door with stylish designs that enhance the curb appeal of
your home!

Colonial
1-Car

Ranch
2-Car

1-Car

2-Car

*VersaView available on 2” Aspen doors only. Tempered glass must be used when placing windows in the bottom 2 sections. Max size of 18’ wide x 10’ high.

MAP200 and MAP201 Glass Options

Customize your windows with distinct glass options for increased light or added privacy.

Clear

Obscure

Satin

MAP200 and MAP201 Window Options
Snap-In Inserts

Colonial

Ranch

Sunburst 4

Sherwood

Sunburst Ranch

Sunburst 6

Prairie

Prairie Ranch

Sunburst 7

Cathedral

Arched Stockbridge Ranch

Sunburst 8

Waterton

Waterton Ranch

Sunburst 9

Cascade

Cascade Ranch

Sunray (4 panel)

Stockton

Stockton Ranch

Stockbridge Ranch

Arched Stockton Ranch

Sunburst 5

Berkshire

Breckenridge

MAP200 - Frost White Colonial with Stockton Colonial Windows

Morton Doors by Raynor

Aspen MLV200
Collection
™

LuxeVue™ Windows

The MLV200 LuxeVue door by Raynor combines all the aesthetic design
options of our Aspen Series line with a dramatically larger top window
section to create a beautiful door with stunning curb appeal.

MLV200 - Ivory Ranch with Mission Vista Windows

Fluoroflex 1000® Color Options
The FLUOROFLEX 1000 paint system consists of several layers of protection and a 70% PVDF top coat or color coat that is weather and corrosion resistant.

Ivory

Frost White

Beige

Sepia Brown

MLV200 Panel Options

All panel styles available as one or two car configurations.

Flush

Plank

Raised Ranch

Recessed Ranch

Max door size: 18’2” wide x 10’ high

Raised Colonial

Aspen™ MLV201
Collection

Standard Windows

The MLV200 LuxeVue door by Raynor combines all the aesthetic design
options of our Aspen Series line with a dramatically larger top window
section to create a beautiful door with stunning curb appeal.

MAP200 - Ivory Ranch with Breckenridge Windows

Fluoroflex 1000® Color Options

The FLUOROFLEX 1000 paint system consists of several layers of
protection and a 70% PVDF top coat or color coat that is weather and
corrosion resistant.

Black

Charcoal

MLV200 - Frost White Flush with 4 over 4 Square Windows

MLV201 Panel Options

All panel styles available as one or two car configurations.

Raised Colonial

Raised Ranch

Flush

Recessed Colonial Grooved

Recessed Ranch Grooved

Plank

Max door size: 18’2” wide x 10’ high
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MLV200 and MLV201 Window Options
All options available as one or two car configurations.

Arched

Square

Two Piece Arched

4-Pane - Arched

4-Pane - Square

4-Pane - Two Piece Arched

4-Over-4 - Arched

4-Over-4 - Square

4-Over-4 - Two Piece Arched

Wrought Iron - Arched

Wrought Iron - Square

Wrought Iron - Two Piece Arched

MLV200 - Frost White Recessed Grooved Colonial with 4-Over-4 Square Windows

Peakview

Mission Vista

Spring Line

Revival Arch

Pick Your Glass

All of our LuxeVue™ windows are tightly sealed and insulated to keep the elements out of your garage.
Choose from either clear, obscure, or satin glass styles.

Clear

Obscure

Satin
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Decorative Hardware

Raynor’s decorative hardware options add the finishing touches to your Aspen™ door. These small details customize the door to your home and
increase curb appeal. Our magnetic hardware allows for quick and easy installation, no tools required! Have the flexibility to style your door
without having to worry about leaving holes like traditional drilling installations.

Magnetic Sets

Manor Handle & Strap Kit

Mission Handles & Strap Kit

Colonial Handle & Strap Kit

MAP200 - Frost White Recessed Ranch with Stockton Windows

MAP200 - Frost White Recessed Ranch with Stockton Windows & Colonial Magnetic Handles & Straps

Raynor’s Exclusive SecureLoc™
Security Program

Ultra II™ with WiFi™

Raynor’s SecureLoc Anti-Break-In assurance plan combines a SecureLoc capable opener with the strength
of a Raynor residential garage door that locks automatically when the door closes. When professionally
installed, this system gives you the confidence to know that your garage door is locked and prevents
access through compromising the release device. Have peace of mind knowing your garage door is
protected from intrusion with SecureLoc!
For more information on Raynor’s Anti-Break-In assurance plan visit www.Raynor.com/SecureLoc.

Prodigy II™with WiFi®

E-Z-P-Z Residential Warranty
MAP | MLV

35 year Fluoroflux 1000®
For a period of 35 years from the date of delivery to the original
purchaser of a Morton Buildings, Raynor will repaint (exterior only),
or replace free of charge, door sections painted with FLUOROFLEX®
1000 paint that exhibit the following under normal weather conditions:
paint has separated from the section due to cracking, flaking or peeling;
chalking has occurred in excess of 8 (DELTA E) Hunter units when
measured per ASTM D4214 on the section; fading has occurred in excess
of 5 (DELTA E) Hunter units when measured per ASTM D2244 on the
section; corrosion due to acid rain has resulted in red rest on the surface
of the section.
Door Sections:
Raynor warrants the door sections of all products against defects in
material and workmanship and deterioration due to rust for 5 years
from the date of delivery to the original purchaser of a Morton Building.

SecureLoc Anti-Break-In Assurance*:
Raynor’s SecureLoc system combines the strength of a Raynor MAP or
MLV residential garage door with a Raynor Prodigy II™ with WiFi or Ultra
II with WiFi opener that automatically locks when the door closes. When
professionally installed, SecureLoc prohibits entry through garage door
when it is closed. Raynor will replace, or repair, your Raynor door and
opener if there is a break-in through the overhead garage door.
Residential Opener:
When a Raynor opener is paired with a Raynor door and purchased on a
Morton contract, Raynor warrants the electrical opener and component
parts for 5 years against defects in material and workmanship.
Under the terms of this limited warranty, any door components that are found to be defective upon
inspection by authorized Raynor personnel, Raynor will, at its option, repair or replace the defective
door components at no cost to Morton Buildings. This warranty applies only to doors that are
professionally installed by an authorized Dealer on a Morton contract to the original purchaser.
This warranty extends only to the original purchaser. This warranty is not transferable.

Track & Hardware:
Raynor warrants all track and hardware components of all products
against defects in material and workmanship for 5 years from the date of
delivery to the original purchaser of a Morton Building.
Springs:
Raynor warrants springs against failure or breakage for the lesser of 5
years or 10,000 cycles when door is purchased with an opener. If door
is not purchased with an opener, springs are warranted against failure or
breakage for 2 years.
Delamination:
Raynor warrants MAP & MLV series door sections to be free from
delamination of the polyurethane insulation from its exterior and
interior skins for 5 years.
Wind Damage:
For a period of 5 years from the date of delivery to the
original purchaser of a Morton Building, Raynor will repair or
replace free of charge any Raynor sections that are directly
damaged by wind.

This warranty does not apply to any damage or deterioration caused by abuse, applied paint failure or
failure to provide reasonable and necessary maintenance.
Raynor shall not be liable for any consequential or incidental damages.
ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY,
ARE HEREBY EXPRESSLY EXCLUDED.
Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of consequential or incidental damages, so the
above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you.
Claims for defects in material and workmanship covered by this warranty shall be made in writing
with proof of purchase to the dealer from whom the product was purchased or call Raynor at
1-800-4-RAYNOR within the warranty period. Raynor may choose to have the product returned for
inspection.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights. You may also have other rights, which may vary from
state to state.
*Terms and Conditions: In the event a criminal perpetrator gains forcible entry to the owner’s
residence by such means, Raynor will repair or replace the door and opener. This anti-break-in
assurance does not cover entry through garage door windows, or where the garage door has been
cut, sawed through, or where an object has deliberately impaled the door. The anti-break-in assurance
does not cover labor charges for the installation or repairs. The homeowner must file an appropriate
report of the incident with police authorities, and provide evidence of such report, along with the
original receipt for the Raynor Door System (door and opener) and the SO number(s). Raynor’s liability
hereunder is limited to the repair or replacement of the garage door and/or opener. Raynor is not
responsible for any other damages, including but not limited to damages to the parts of the structure,
loss or damages to other personal property, theft of property or physical damages or death.
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Unique Benefits Exclusive to Owning a Raynor Garage Door
WeatherLock™ Section Joint
The tongue and groove joint is closer to the exterior
of the door face to limit air and water infiltration,
while providing unyielding section strength and
integrity. Combine our exclusive section joint and
rust resistant bottom door seal for the ultimate
defense against water, snow, dirt, bugs, and wind.

State of the Art High-Density Neufoam™
Polyurethane insulation delivers maximum
structural integrity and door strength. Combine
our state of the art insulation material with our
proprietary WeatherLock™ section joint design and
you get the industry’s most energy efficient door.
Our section joint is engineered to minimize air flow
and keep moisture from getting in your garage.

TruBalance™ Drum System
Doors equipped with our patent pending
TruBalance™ drum system are 87% easier to operate
and provide you with peace of mind knowing you
can safely and easily manually operate your garage
door in emergency situations. This system comes
standard on doors up to 8’ high with heavy, or
oversized, windows in the top section.

SecureLoc™ Garage Door Openers
Raynor’s SecureLoc Anti-Break-In assurance plan
combines a SecureLoc capable opener with the
strength of a Raynor residential garage door that
locks automatically when the door closes. When
professionally installed, this system gives you the
confidence to know that your garage door is locked
and prevents access through compromising the
release device. Have peace of mind knowing your
garage is protected from intrusion with SecureLoc!

Aspen™ Panel Construction
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Professional Installation & Service
Baked-on finish
Epoxy primer
Galvanized layer
High-strength steel
Polyurethane
insulation
High-strength steel

Hardware Options

Standard
Aspen doors feature galvanized steel track and
hinges, springs protected with Egyptian coating,
and heavy-duty nylon rollers with steel ball
bearings for long life and quiet operation.

When you select Raynor, you’re not just getting a superior garage
door, you’re also getting professional garage door installation and
service expertise.
Every Raynor garage door is installed by a trained Raynor professional,
and that means added benefits for you. First, you won’t have to
deal with it yourself. Second, because it’s done right the first time,
your door will deliver performance and reliability from the day it’s
installed. Your technician will check your door for everything from
safety to performance and appearance. Trust your Raynor garage
door to someone who knows it better than anyone else, your
professional Raynor Dealer.

Optional
Raynor’s EnduraCote™ system includes white
powder coated track, end stiles and hinges, black
powder coated springs and torsion bar.

WeatherLock™ Section Joints

Aspen™ doors incorporate Raynor’s exclusive
WeatherLock™ section joint. Raynor’s
proprietary modified tongue-in-groove joint
provides exceptional strength, moving the joint
forward to increase effectiveness of the air and
water seal, keeping out unwanted water and air
infiltration, while providing unyielding section
strength and integrity.

Thermal Break - prevents heat
transfer

Exclusively Distributed by:

Air Infiltration Bulb Seal prevents air leaks
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